VOLUNTEER
MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE
FOR

GET CONNECTED TO YOUR
COMMUNITY PARTNERS &
VOLUNTEERS.
A powerful web-based tool
to simplify volunteer
management and boost
volunteer engagement.

by galaxy digital

OUR PRODUCT
INDUSTRY-LEADING VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
for Network of Jewish Human Service Agencies

Centralize Programming and Partnerships
Become the hub for your community's volunteer
opportunities, events, programs, and partnerships.

Streamline Volunteer Management Tools and
Processes
Save time with built-in tools like efficient communication
channels and robust, real-time reporting for each program
and every volunteer.

Engage Volunteers and Donors
A modern, simple interface makes it easy for
volunteers to find opportunities they'll love.

Access Quality Customer Care
Our Customer Experience Team has created a
custom launch process for NJHSA and is there to
support you throughout your subscription.

POWERFUL FEATURES
Get Connected offers robust volunteer management tools designed to connect communities, streamline your database, and
measure your community impact.

VOLUNTEER APP

HOURS TRACKING

SCHEDULING

Volunteers can check-in to opportunities and
track hours with an intuitive mobile app.

Accurately track every volunteer hour with
automated tools and pre-built reports.

Fill every shift by centralizing all of your
scheduling needs.

EVENT MANAGEMENT

VOLUNTEER CHECK-IN

GROUPS & TEAMS

Promote events and track RSVPs with custom
landing pages.

Collect hours data with a check-in kiosk,
mobile app, and automated reminders.

Boost impact with streamlined group and
team management tools.

Want to learn more about how Get Connected can work for your organization?
Click the link below for a free demonstration with one of Galaxy Digital's Product Specialists.

SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION AT:

galaxydigital.com/njhsa

REAL CUSTOMER REVIEWS
See what Volunteer Managers are saying about Get Connected:

Innovative, Great Staff
& Great Product

The BEST Customer
Service

Excellent Product for
Volunteer Management

I have felt so supported
by the Galaxy team!

"Galaxy is a great product
and I highly recommend it."

"The helpful Galaxy Digital
staff members are by far the
best thing their service.
Additionally, the easy to use
platform is a big step up
from the previous volunteer
management software our
organization was using.

"If you're looking for a
volunteer management
platform, Galaxy Digital can't
be beat. We did extensive
research and they provide
the best set of resources for
the cost. If you're hesitating
on making the jump, I say go
for it.

"Galaxy is very user-friendly
not only from a manager's
perspective but also for their
users.

Lara S.

Amelea E.

Sara. R

Brett W.

Verified customer reviews from G2.com

Award-winning software trusted by thousands of organizations

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS FOR NHJSA CLIENTS ON PAGE 6.

CLIENT SPOTLIGHT

HOW ONE ORGANIZATION BOOSTED THEIR
IMPACT
JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE OF SAN DIEGO
Jewish Family Service (JFS) of San Diego has a clear mission, to build a
“stronger, healthier, more resilient San Diego.” Through “coordinated
action," JFS connects the city’s diverse programs to make an impact.
Tracking impact is a central component of JFS’ mission. JFS is
committed to measuring client and service outcomes and the
community’s ongoing needs. So, the organization needed a volunteer
management software that would streamline its volunteer database
and provide robust tracking and impact reporting.
We spoke with Katrina Bruins, the Community and Volunteer
Engagement Supervisor for JFS of San Diego, to learn about her
successful use of Get Connected.
A Streamlined Software with Powerful Tools
Get Connected allows JFS of San Diego to easily update and share
volunteer opportunities and send mass email communications to their
supporters.
Using the system, Katrina Bruins saves hours of administration time.
She can quickly upload files (like volunteer waivers and other signed
documents) to individual volunteer profiles. Plus, all the volunteer
information she needs is easy to access.
What's her favorite benefit?
Katrina and her team can track hours and run custom reports quickly.
All of the organization’s volunteer data is accessible, organized, and
customized for its needs.
These features have allowed JFS of San Diego to stay on top of the
information needed to report for government funding.

Volunteer-Approved
How are the organization’s volunteers adapting to the new system?
“Our volunteers who started after we transitioned to [Get Connected]
have no problem using the site and can easily register and unregister
for shifts.” Plus, staff now have more time to help acquaint loyal
volunteers with their new volunteer management system.
A Designated Team for Client Success
Galaxy Digital’s Customer Experience team is on hand to help new
clients launch their platform and support you throughout your
subscription. Their goal is to ensure each site is customized to address
the needs of your volunteer program.
“The [Get Connected] team has been an incredible support to our team
since the beginning. Any time we have questions, they respond on the
same day and help us learn how to use new features by linking us to
articles or including a step by step,” Katrina tells us. And because
Galaxy Digital’s primary goal is to help volunteer programs succeed,
Katrina appreciates that the Customer Experience team invites
feedback and product suggestions.
Looking to the Future
JFS of San Diego has used the system for just over a year now. Now that
their site is not only operational but thriving, the organization is
looking to marry their donations data with the software's ready-built
donation reporting.

EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS FOR NJHSA
We're excited to work with NJHSA organizations, so we're giving you a group discount. That's because we believe in teamwork!
Here's how it works:

IMMEDIATE DISCOUNT FOR
NJHSA MEMBER AGENCIES:

GROUP DISCOUNT FOR CURRENT AND
FUTURE NJHSA MEMBER AGENCIES:

15%

25%

All NJHSA member agencies receive a 15%
discount on their Get Connected subscription.

Unlock a 25% discount when 20+ NJHSA member
agencies purchase Get Connected.

discount

discount

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR PRICING. SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION AT:

galaxydigital.com/njhsa

We empower NJHSA organizations
to do more in your communities.
CONNECT WITH GALAXY DIGITAL
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

EMAIL US

CALL US

galaxydigital.com/njhsa

info@galaxydigital.com

828.575.5300

